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MIC momWITHINOTON).
Granby Consolidated dlrec 

in this city next Tuesday and will, 
present indications, resume dividends 

of $1.50 quarterly. Prior to the cessa- 
laet summer Granby was on a

E 1 Illy C. M.

I [i,w York, May 13 

. ttrs will meet 
‘«confins to 
et the rate
tion of disbursements

dividend basis.
of its large earnings baaed on high cop- 

and low cost of production at its princi 
er supply, hopes for a larger return have

P* Better Shape Than 
fter the Boer 
War

Boston, May IS.—The wool market developed no 
new feature during tho past week, 
continued active demand for foreign goods, but <m 
the whole business was quiet.

The buyers on the heavy weight account have net 
yet sent in their orders and It Is not expected that 
the neW light weight goods will be sold until July.

Foreign wools, especially Australian and Cape. con. 
tlnue to be In great demand. Sales of the week lift 
eluded several hundred bales of greasy Capes un<l 
Australians, and a good number of South Americana.

The western clip Is the centre of much interest, and 
wools are being marketed 'chiefly from Utah.

Growers ore still firm and dealers seem to be more 
willing to pay the price. A wild market has prevail
ed in Wyoming, and the wool sold has gone largely 
to New England manufacturers.

The highest value of wool which 
Boston harbor arrived on the Colusa, last week with 
22,000 hales, valued at $1.980.000.

The Hacknas with 26.000 hales, left Australia about 
the same lime.

April Total Output Average* 69. 
Cent of Total Capacity — 

26 Active Days

MAY OPERATIONS HIGHER

iPer There was a
Tiere Have Been Many Shipments 
Refused, Owing to Misunderstandings 

but Rules are now Clearer
?||'g per cent. 

By reasonBATHERS LOW I 1per price®
,*1 «ou fee
w ..pressed, but the board, in restoring the for- 

prevailing rate, wilt be acting etrlctly within 
of conservatism.

be known that while the floating debt has

|0 Industry Viewed 
iderabl® Reduction in 
irking Cost.

BRADFORD IS WAITINGHope-
Bookings, However, Did not Shew 

eiable Improvement—Unfilled Orders 
te Shew Another Increase.

* Very Appre- 
Expected gj Fifth London Series is to Open June 29 withtue Unes 

It should
arranged for, and an issue of $2,000,000 bonds 

the proceeds from this sale will not be

a Limit
of 200,000 Bales Net—This News is Timely, 

and Removes a Weakening Element.Town correspondent of the 

Public
New York. May IS.— The unfilled orders on 

books of the subsidiary companies 

States Steel Corporation decreased 

April, the total orders on hand on April 30 being 4 - 

162,244 tons.

itate of South Africa’s 

the recent Budget 

>f comment, though 

o increase the revenue 

-have provoked but little op. 

regard the occasion 
the ordinary, and 

sd cheerfully.

nndei written,

jvsiisble - 
May 18-

until June 1, whereas the directors meet on The time-honoured formula of "waiting for Lon
don” has not been 

it has been brought

of the Unitedstatement,
1 the vari- 

-far-

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, 
Minister of Agriculture. A favorable 

has just been issued.

93.uO.» tons m much used since fust October, but 

out again as an excuse for de •
until the later date, therefore, will the funds 

in hand with which to meet the bank 
and other obligations to cover which the new

Not
ever came intocrop reporty sctually

ferring business, according to a recent Issue of the 

Yorkshire Observer.bonds will issue. It Is thus indicated that the 
reeded the

current shipments ox- There Is a suspicion 
crossbreds may not fetch quite the extreme rates

llc-
1. it will be clear sailing, and the stock - new orders booked by 3.600 

day. The total output in April averaged 60 per cent 
of total-capacity, indicating a production of 
over 1.121,000 tons of ingots, and 380.000 tons, 
proximately, of rolled steel, 
daily rate of 43.135 tons of ingots 
rolled products during the 26

After June SEA ISLAND COTTON
DEMAND INCREASING

tons per80 the T.ytf
will share in the prosperity which has comeholders

upon Granby with the other copper mining compan-
corded at the Inst aeries, so that users of crossbreds Among the favorites of the buying 

woolen goods and plaids.
Uniform contracts 

greatly, because

are noveltynrians have in the 
nt that the Budgets 
position that fat 
y. Though the

past uften j also are inclined 

their needs
be cautious, the more so vs

average ' 
and 33.810 tons of ;

arc interesting manufacturers 
•rders for this cloth have helped a 

great «leal In keeping the industry reasonably active. * 
Conditions in the «Irens goods market 
«her better than in the men’s

I am in a position to state that within another 
month Granby will be recovering its copper from its 

at the Anyox Smelter, and that instead or 
35 pounds, the management, confidently ex- 

fully 40 pounds to be extracted from each ton

This is at the nt the moment arc not at all pressing.

Is to ope nThe announcement that the fifth series 
on June 29 with a limit of 200,000 bales net 
rlvtls is timely.

r pluses
d three millions, this 
iilway

active da vs of 
were 27 active days, and the 

output of ingots averaged about 43 750 
and Ih- production of rolled products 
300 tons per day.

the ’ Almost All Light Receipts for Season Promptly Ab- 
j sorbed by Home Requirements—U. S. Takes 

About Three-Quarters of All Grown.

flue dust 
34 orcontributions of the 

h have now ceased.

monta. In March there seem to be w,. jq
«'moves what might Imvc been 

an element making f..r weakness if the forthcoming 
serh's had been allowed

wear market.
tons per day 

was about 3 !..
The net result will be, it has been officially estimât - 

reduction in cost of producing copper at the 
smelter to not more than 7% cents a pount

adversely affected the 
ltated huge additions

to proceed with that polr t 
Tile interval of nearly «lx weeks 

be longer than the intervals we have been 
tomed to lately, but not long enough f«»r the abaori 
tlon of the big quantities of wool

THE HOP MARKETleft in doubt.Almost no attention outside <.f the growing dis
tricts has thus far been given «<• tin- tru island ent- j 
ton outlook. Rut the demand is . .i-i-iv-nt. and the j 
supply such that the domestic mills .u< paying from 
21 to 27 cents a pound for it.

Practically the whole of the obi 
far c« me to sight has been taken |.\

it is indicated that shipments 
of about 33.800 tons per day in April, or 
tribution of 878,800 tons.

generally felt that the 
izens would be less 
sued an

were at the rale 
a total dis- N, w York. M,iv n - Pacifie Oust Imj, market» 

appears to be no change of in-landed and sold at New York.
The Hidden Cr?ek Smelter ir. actual operation has 

exceeded the best that was claimed for it in the mat
ter of tonnage treated. This fact taken in conjunc- 

with the prospects of having a fourth furnace

The total lm,'kings w
aboul 785,295 tons, or at the rate of 30,200 
day. As previously noted there

economical p.,]un
certain

quiet, and ihero 
t^rc-vi in the situation.

. now coming fof
j wa:««. Consumption is undoubtedly large, but t’ .i 
! rfiippllea of wool have

'e years. tons per 
was thus a decrcaye

prom in- 
retrenchments 

conditions
war than

v advocated 
the ground that 

e after the

(.'rowers could rt|gn 
disposed, but they

now got on top of It and win t 
is an acceleration of the 

his is to be obtained It Is

up contracts If they were sohat has thusin output, shipments and orders Is chiefly wantedas compared with are not yet willing to accept the 
prie.,- off,.,,,.,I In huyen. As to old hop», tllo item,mil 
remains dormant.

Ho mills. Cabell ,
& Peek, of Savannah, report that 77 »n3 lia les have I ° t,’p8’ tboukh how 

come into sight this 
total mill takings since Aug

output

During the first week of May 
the rate of 72 % per cent .of total

completed In the near future, permitting of continu- 
operation of three furnaces, instead >f two as at 

present, will mean an important Increase in copper 
production at that point.

easy to see.
1 ,,f 77.082 baie». I ' ar'OUH Sl,rmi?0f' ;irf> vflered as to the 

Increase in long staple cotton glowing has b.vn I thC incm,aed stringency with which th 
a feature of the efforts to improve ih<- quality of tb ? ! Department is administering the export regulation-' j
fibre in the South. Both mills ami m r«-ianis invo i Th<* deslrabi,,,v <>t conserving crossbred wool f« i j Following

in Uns movem. iv. |h0n,e l,s<* ls "f Cul,rs(* the must obvious ex-
lirecti«.n I Sn,TU Pncy ’ ,he ,arse increase of supplies

of sea Island fib,o 1 Sl,mc,rnc>- t>olnUnK to the large Increase 
'■ V- com pa i - Wi,hln U,° h,M f,w 'v*«*ks. and the huge quantltl,,,

ed with 77,563 in 1913. and 73.777 bales in 1912. The °f kh°kl wh,ch "" w,ir Office is understood to hold
record crop in the sea island class u.,s that of 1911, | " StOCk
amounting to 119.293 bales. Tl,- mall- st and Inrg- I
est ci ops In the past 16 years lm\- oerurred within ! P°rt* ,M '* s,Kncd du«ii prices In view of tlv.

possibility «.f further khaki

an war. operations as there Is no Interest shown by 
the brewing trade In view of the fact 

War Trm • ftlrp‘,dy on hand 
their needs.

were at Over against that standseason.
• grounds can be shown fur 
tie country is going f0

capacity and there reason «>| that supplies 
or contracted for are sufficient for 

Stat«- and local markets remain quiet, 
quotations between dealers 

vnnee Is usually required between «lealore

was but slight improvement in bookings: in 
lomestie orders since the first of May have fallen 
off somewhat, so that the present indication 
the current month will show

fact, the
’• Even if there is no 
d ostrich feather mark-is

a further and larger and brew-
NEW YORK COFFEE.steadiness of the gold 

in itself
aided the agricultural authorities

decrease in unfilled orders. In 
numbered, orders were booked in

But the best prospect for pn>gv -s 
would seem to he in the 
culture.

January, it will l,c ,eNew York, May 13.— Coffee market opened ir
regular:—

assures the I ru-n
States. 1914 

prime-, l u to ||
F-13 Nominal)!, old u|«X |> f,, 6. 
Ormans, 19! t 
I’aelfics, nit 

nrlm« It) to 11 .
*913 8 to la.

I’firm- to choice. II to 13of supple aexcess of 37,001» 
export trade

promut medium totons per day, so that even with the large 
there was a decrease in April 
tons per day. On the other hand shipments 
cry were less than 21,000 tons per dsy. 
increased to 34,260 tons

as dislocated the 
like wool, mohair, 
noticeable in these 
fact that though the 
for storing wool 
lucers. present Indications 
ing unnecessary owing j,, 
:s ordinary channels. 
Africa, generally, is 
was after the Boer 

»ent by the British

Last year’s cropBid.
.7.00 
7.00 
7.10 
7.06 
7.05 
7.17

New York, May 13.—Rio market unchanged. Stock 
425.000 bags, last year 200,000.

Santos unchanged, stock 489,000 bags, year ago, 
1,133,000. Port receipts 21,000, last year 14,000; inter
ior receipts 14,000, against 15,000.

Rio exchange on London 12 9-16d, off 3-32d.

at the rate of 7.000 
in Ja?iu-

.. 6.90 

.. 7.80 

.. 7.03 

.. 7.05 

.. 7.00 

.. 7.15

July.....................
September .. .. 
October ..
December ..........
January....... .

32 to 33.
I’rime to choiceAnother conjecture is that the restriction ofThese were • *o 13; medium to

per day in March, and .le- 
creased to 33,800 tons per day in April.

Following table gives the unfilled 
United States Steel Corporation

the past four seasons. contracts having to bo * dil olds, 6 tn 7.
plavcti- Thls hasThree states of South Carolina 

I Ida have the lead in this favorii- staple, 
j extends far Inland from the m mm.-i idands from 1 
I which the fibre gets its 
"f area to moot the demands -r

very much i " 
charging a Government department 
power for rigging the market. r~" 
grounds on which the War Trade

the appearance■ -orgia and Flo7* 
The a* n

o’tonnage of He 
it the close of cm LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.With using lie j

month since January, 1913; 
1915—

The only légitimai . London. ,Ma\
War Loan. 91 1-32,

13 Markets Inactive. Consols 66%,
Department• hit iImtc is no lacktonna -e. 

Unfilled 
•• 4.162.244

----- 4.255.749
4.34",.371 

•••■ 4,248.571

The pastoral

cannot be 
exported it might benefit th« 

*iie restrictn i.
that it ba

the War Trail. 
Commission Interna

prohibit exports 
spared, and (2) that If

1) that the material•-piimi'rs, and II New York.
Equivalent. Changes 

Up •* 
Off X, 
Up 2 
Off v, 
Up

up ^ 
Off L

A pri I......................
March ..............
February .........
January ...........

1914—
December .........
November ...........
October ................
September .........
August ..................
July ........................

February ..............
January .................

1913—
December ...........
November .........
October .................
September.............
August ...................
July...........................

tpril ........................
March .....................
February ................
January ...................

1912—
December...............
November .............
October...................
September ............
August ................... ..
July ...........................

May ......................
April............................
March ......................
February ..................
January .............. ,.

1911 —
December ..............
November .............
October .....................
September .........
August ......................
July.............................

May ...........................
April .... ..............
March ........................

ed imports, and had 
all round.

prices run far more evenly than f,.i upland varietir «.
A third conjecture attribut.; enemy.

Sea island sold for export at an av«-iagi- "f 20.9 cents 
jin 1909 when other cotton brought .m average of L 4 ' '° coml>laints by the French Government 

The next year it. averag.d _v7 against 11 bcen oaslvr ,n uh,i,in licenses through
"i more than double the liiuli ,,f ..... . . cotton. ,n ! department time through I he

j tlonale de Ravitaillement.

Amalgamated Cttppn
Atchison ........................
Canadian I’acifle . .. 
Erie...................................

70 67 '/«
are now much Smore a 11 -

26% 
13 -N 
I 7

99% 
I 51» % 
23% 
12%
I 6 % 
88% 

121% 
r.3-%

followed by a depression, 
ould be in

COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.

Liverpool, May 13.-—Cotton futures opened quiet 2 
to 2% points off. At 12.30 p.m. the market was quiet 

May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Fell. 
5.39%
5.32 
5.37

At 12.30 p.m. spots were quiet. Prices were easiev 
with middlings at 5.32d. Sales were 5,000 bales. Re - 

' ceipts 14,500 bales; all American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middling ? 
fair 6.24; good middlings 5.68d; middlings, 5j.32d; low 
middlings, 4.88d; good ordinary 4.48d; ordinary 4.18(1

a much bet vi
vas after the Boer 
vith the more exhaustm-

1917’ it brought 23.5 cents. M. K. K T................
„ T1"' la,ler lo lh'' '”«f> whirl, ai,|,llri.ti,,n has | Kmithcrn Ity............

be made when the goods

2'I an<1 30 ceins 
<-Mumting producti<

• • ■ 3.836,643
is a safe basis to figure in 

■ losts and profits.
......... 3.321.592

of the Standard Bank „t 
iarbour.

are for the direct or Indirect Southern Pacific...........
use of the French Government itself, and the l-\„ . ! Fnlon Pacific..................
clen Office I» inwtlncd »» «ayltt, t|,c iirllm,

Y'"1 wim't give i,a all wc wont

Due ewJ k—» 6.17% 
Open. v 6.23

6.25% ............ 3.461.097
• ... C.787.667
............ 1 213.331
•' ... 1.158,589
........... 1.032,857
........... .’••.998,160
......... 4.277 068
......... 4.653,825

"'026-140
4,513,680

6.61
5.54
5.59

5.73
5.67 1 lomci--'ic mills are still th- lur-:- iHe stated that 

lias practically, ceased in 
"s have fallen largely in 
’ depressed.

livers of 'his ] 
Males by .1 use , 

less then | 
liner fuhrlr j 

supply f

j line staple. Of the 1913 croj* of 7 7 
j 30 1911. we had exported only 19.1 
i 2 1 per cent. As

F. H Steel . . .
5.71 ' Foreign uffi.-e, “If

importers
for use in private trade"; un.I the cutting down 
facilities to private traders is thus

must at least let us \have the equivalent of what 
War Trade Department Is granting to

mills are tnul-.ili
the remand is almost inevitable for .. , n 
sea island cotton.

The local 
ch followed the outbrei.lt 
rfered with

been made the means «,f an Jm-reused 
! the Frerr-h Government

II' w much there Is In this th'«.i 
I covered, if at ni», from fut

generosity i

agricultural only he dis- 
'•xport returns.

generally, besides a«M- 
penditure.

suppoHPii t>> hnv
Of the g.tM 

3 spoke more hopefully. 
10d. per ton in working 
st year in spite of

IRON TRADE REVIEW.

Cleveland, May 13.--Iron Trade Rc\ i- 
witli broadening' of the domestic dema , 
cd by numerous inquiries f.-r railroad 

; trade moves forward another lap in im
provement. Just at a lime when a slight huh 
liveable in some finished lines add«-d 

! been given the industry l.v Pennsylva 

ment of enormous requirements which 
the placing of 30.000 steel < ,rs divided 
between eastern and central 

Large rail orders

'• *ays that 
I u'-i-rnluat- 

«••iniI'lni-i-t. steel

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London, May 13.—Spot copper £78 17s. 6d„

W.; futures £79 17s. 6d„ off 17s.
£89, unchanged.

Spot tin £163, off £1; futures £153, off £1; Straits 
£168, unchanged.

Sales spot tin 50 tons; futures 35 
Lcatl £19 15a. to £20 7s. 6fl.; Spelter 

changed.

off 12s. 
6d.; electrolytic

-1.282.1 OS 
• • • 4.396.347
-----  4.513,767
•• -- 5,003.785
■ " 223 468

- . . 399,3".»;
7.807.31 7

-----  6,324,222
-----  «978,762

• -. 7 468 956
-----  7.656,71 1
-----  7.827,368

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

"lurch uf lm-
was no

il'll" Mis has
MANITOBA.

3on. T. C. Norris 
rovlnce last evening in- 
been anticipated, 

t is now as follows: 
icil, Railway Commit- 
ial Lands, T. C. N.-rrl -

Hunii'niiM-c-

mstm£61 10s„ un-
Hwestern lint- -

also Impending, m. hi.ling s,- 
000 for Central of Argentine Railroad, and 138.000 CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

LIVERPOOL WHEAT EASY.
Liverpool, May 13—Cash wheat 

Xo. 1
u batcmr-nl.for Pennsylvania. War orders show no 

Lackawanna Steel Company will roll 30."«in tons of 
j 65 pound rails and track fastenings for 
j American Locomotive Company, and N< w

easy % to 1 % lower.
-• 13.V

T. H. Johnson, v- iu i -. northern spring 13s. lid.; No. 2 hard winter 
3d-: No- 2 northern Manitoba 

Cash corn
American mixed 8;-. 

Oats unchanged, white clipped

Russia u m! 

2.1100 'nil- of

Ison, South Winnip.-.T. 
d Brown, of Winmpv,

hornton, Deloraini-. 
ine Winkler,

easy % to 1 off. • • .. 7.932.161
7.852.88.3 
‘..594.381 

•• .. 6,551,507 
......... 6.162.375
• •• 5.957.079
• • • 5.807.3 16 
  5.750.9S3
• • •. 5.664,885
• .. 5,304 Ml 
- • • • 5.454.200

-----  5.379.721

4'id.; La Plata 8s. 3d. 
4s. 4%d.

P.rake, has made inquiry for 27.000 and 
! steel bars »o< Vrespectively
Cambria Steel Company will furnish Russia u 

j 000 car axles and order f-.r 25,000 to 60.000 , ur 
! has been received from

" fill shrapu'-l '>■■1
Holiday at Paris.

"f the warring iiattnn-.LONDON MARKET EASIER.
London. May 13,-The stock market is 

maL c0PPer lost % point 
lw«en 1 and 2 

Southern Pacific 
% Point and

in the hour, trading br-
)SIVES FOR U. S. BRITAIN PLACES LARGE BEEF ORDER.

i Chicago. May 13.- The 
placed orders 
pounds of beef.

:hes from Wash irn 
ints of the Du IVn: 

ty, have stoppeil » ».« 
a foreign nation .-ml 
tract for the l"»iiii-«l 
;n residents of Wash 
ie enlargement "f I'' 
of the companv ex
piants are necessan-.

J ïrit ish
with Chicago packers for lo.ooo.ooo

Governin' lit has
and United States Steel 

other stocks were unchanged. KKHgHHKKH handy
each lort

naval stores market THE HIDE MARKET H----- 5.084,761
......... 4.141.95.5

----- 3.694.328
----- 3.611,31 7

• • • 3.695 9Sr. 
• •• 3 584,085

......... 3,361.187
......... 3,113.187

3,218.701
......... .?.447.3n|
----- 3,400.548
.......... 3,110.919

! Each issue contains many
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

New York. May 
Savannah
of Its r 
m»fket for

; New York. May 13.
- new features yesterday.

13.—The fact that the

pool liquidating

-The market for hi«l« s lacked 
The inquiry from tannrrn 

for common dr> hides continued light. No sales wen

receipts in
are heavy and the

accumulation of old stock tended to depress the 
rnt i„guir;r.St0r"' b0th SPlrlts and r-sta". The ; 
« P'mlne was ,m'd “ th' •» 

Tar was

i
reported and in the absence of transact inns price. 

, continue nominal. There were no new developments 
! in wet or dry salted hides, previous nominal 
lions being repeated.

! dull.

rAR ORDER.

ounced officially that 
ract for $6.5. t»"". 
icturers. The unl«-r 
erage $13 each, 
i been awanletl 
.ir Brake one-quarter 
se Air Brake the rt-

concessions possible 
repeated at *5.50 for kiln 

retort.
Was ateadY a« «he basis of *4.00

on round lots, 
burned qnd 25 Also trade news summary, 

new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

The < ity packer market
Cente more for 

Pitch
inquiry. Bid.February .........

January ..............
with a small Orinoco

sr:—“
TCea °l r°SlnS in the W"»:

ralee, g,5. ’ May 1 Turpentine firm 
' rccipts, 283; shipments,

Laguayra .. .. 
tonnage of the Puerto Cabello 

United .States Steel Corporation at the close of ent-h 
quarter from June 30 1902. tn date: —

•30%
30%

open to shading In 
good strained is held at $3.55.

Following table gives the unfilled

!( "a raeas .. .. 
j Maracaibo . ^ ::o

-. .. 4.653,825 
. . . 7,468.956 

.. .. 5.304.841 

. . . . 3447.301 
. .. 5.402,514 
. .. 3.542.595 
. . . 3.765,343

June. September. December.
1 Guatemala .. . .

1.032.8.57 8.787,667 3.836 M3 ' Central America 
5.807.317 5.003.785

.. 30w. W, $6.15. 1914 .. 
1913 
1912 
1911 .. 
1910 
1909 .. 
1908 .. 
1907 ..

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

at 42 cents; 
none; stock, 21,-

4,282.1 f«8 Ecuador .........
Bogota ..........

24 'f
5.807.3-16 6.551,507 7,9321 «33 

3.361.057 3.611,317 5,084.061 j \>ra Cruz. ..
4.237.794 3.158,106 2.674,757 Tampico ...........
4.037,939 4.796,833 -5,927,031 ! Tabasco ....
3.313.876 3,421.977 3,608.527 ( Tuspani .........
7.603.87S 0.,-25,008 4.642,553 j
6 SO!) 394 7.336,884 8,489.718 | Pa.vta .........
4,829 675 5.865,377 7,605.036 | Maracaibo
3,192 277 3,027.436 4,696.203
4.660.57S 3.278,743 3,215,123
4.791.933 4 S43.007 5,347.523

31Ro=ta firm;

^ Mock, 61,278.
U30; HA',B’SÎ“0; £ D' ,805; E- ».10;

Lverpno,, May „
“button 12,. 3d

sales, 1,273; 25receipts. 1,428; shipments,
t* of Finance 
Ompleted his 
itreal Daily

25
I25F, $3.20; 

N, $5.06; »25. . 8,033.858 Dry Salted Selected :19<,f.................. 7,017.712
1905 .. i20 jTurpentine spirits 37a.iny years as 

ne as Editor 
Minister of

. . 5,579,560

. .. 4,136.961 

. .. 5.410,719

9d. Rosin
Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 

$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees
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JUTE IS DULL.
New York, May 13.—The jute market is dull 

noiriinal with 5 cents the last quotation, 
no sales reported, the mills waiting for the 
the new crop, 
cutta steady in its Ideas.
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COTTON FUTURES WERE QUIET.
Liverpool, May 13.—2 p.m.—Future, 

with prices 3 to 416 points decline. Sales 5,000 bales, 
including 4,500 American.
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